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Hub Opportunities

Hub to fund Arts Award Pilot
for around 200 children!
Six schools have been chosen
to participate in a Whole Class
Instrumental Tuition (WCIT) Arts
Award Pilot programme. The
schools will be given the
opportunity for children
participating in WCIT continuation
to secure Arts Award Discover
completely FREE of charge.
Participating schools will be given
the necessary training and
consultancy support as well as all
the materials to offer this for their

Lincolnshire Music Service
01522 552818
www.lincsmusicservice.org

pupils. The offer even includes the
final certificates for presentation
to each individual pupil! The
programme will be delivered
alongside the usual WCIT delivery
in partnership with the school.
The package per school amounts
to around £1000 in real costs.
We will be looking to roll this
opportunity out to other schools
in the future.

Hub Bespoke Grant Awards
2015 saw the launch of the
Hub Bespoke Grant Awards
where Lincolnshire schools and
academies were invited to apply
for grants of between £500 and
£2,000 to fund bespoke projects
that meet the core requirements
of the National Plan for Music
Education.
These requirements are to ensure
that: every child aged 5-18 has
the opportunity to learn a musical
instrument through whole-class
ensemble teaching programmes;
opportunities to play in ensembles
and to perform from an early
stage are provided; clear
progression routes are available
and affordable to all young people;

every pupil sings regularly with
access to choirs and other vocal
ensembles.
Many applications have now been
received and grants have been
awarded to: Carres Grammar
School for ‘Transition Music Day’;
Tattershall Primary for ‘Cluster
Ensemble’ and Brant Broughton
Primary School for ‘iSing Pop
Project’.
This initiative is subject to funding
and is due to close on Friday 12
February.
For application criteria and to
download an application form visit
www.hublincs.org

Platinum Artsmark award
for Lincs School!
Queen Elizabeth High School, Gainsborough has recently been
awarded the Platinum Artsmark award. This award is a huge
achievement for the school and recognises its long established,
aspirational and forward looking vision for the arts.
Now in its fifteenth year, Artsmark is Arts Council England’s flagship
programme that helps schools evaluate, strengthen and celebrate their
arts provision. The scheme has been revised and relaunched with a
new website www.artsmark.org.uk
The new award was piloted with 100 schools nationally over the
summer term. This pilot was overwhelmingly positive and included St.
Helena’s CofE Primary School, Willoughby and Grantham Academy.
The new Artsmark process begins by schools registering for Artsmark
with Arts Council England at www.artsmark.org.uk and attending an
Artsmark Development Day, delivered by The Mighty Creatives.

Lincolnshire Youth Dance
Groups encouraged to apply
for U. Dance 2016
artsNK is working in partnership with Dance4 to host True Motion,
the Lincolnshire county platform of U Dance. Youth dance groups
from all genres are encouraged to apply to take part in this free event.
The True Motion performance is on Saturday 5th March 2016 at
Lincoln Performing arts Centre, and will celebrate the talent of young
dance creators and performers from across the region. Groups
taking part can choose to be part of a selection process to go to the U.
Dance 2016 National Festival which will take part in Salford in
July 2016.
The deadline for applications is Friday 27 November 2015, 12noon.
For more information and to download an application pack visit:
www.artsnk.org/jobs/artistic-opportunities

The first Lincolnshire Development Day will be held in Lincoln on 11
November.
To find out more please visit: www.themightycreatives.com/artsmark
or email: artsmark@themightycreatives.com.

New Aerial Dance classes
for young people
A new dance studio at NK Centre, North Hykeham means that
artsNK’s aerial dance classes will relaunch after October half term. The
sessions teach dance in the air, using aerial hoops and silks (two long
pieces of fabric that participants wrap around themselves in order to
create striking poses).
The young people’s class is suitable for ages 11 – 16, and will take
place on Tuesdays, 4.30 – 6.00pm in term time. The sessions are
both fun and challenging and can build confidence as well as physical
strength.
For more information visit www.artsnk.org/take-part/dance-classes/
aerial

Young Musician of the
Year Competition
Entries are being invited for the ‘Young Musician of the Year’
competition, sponsored by Louth Male Voice Choir; open to young
musicians resident in or attending school in East Lindsey who are under
19 years of age on 31 August 2015.
The competition and awards are in three age groups under 11,
under 14 and under 18.
Methodist Church, Nichol Hill, Louth
Saturday 14 November, 2015
Closing date for entries 7th November 2015.
Entry forms available from mpkerridge@hotmail.com.
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Making Music with
Stroke Survivors
Stroke survivors and their carers have a fantastic opportunity to make
some noise whilst aiding their rehabilitation with a music project run by
the Stroke Association and soundLINCS.
It is now recognised through numerous studies that music can have
a revolutionary effect on people, and this is especially true for stroke
survivors. Engagement in musical activity has been shown greatly to aid
rehabilitation in areas such as spatial awareness, movement and muscle
control, speech, communication and cognition.
The workshops explore singing and song writing activities and the
chance to use an array of unusual musical instruments which access
sound and music in a variety of ways.
Alternate Wednesdays at The Venue in Navenby from 10am until
12noon.
Free to attend. Contact Caren on 01522 790059 or email caren.
borchardt@stroke.org.uk.
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Junior Wind and String Day
Calling all String, Woodwind, Brass and Percussion Players!
This exciting day course is a great opportunity for young musicians to
play with other pupils from around the county and is open to any pupil
in year 8 and below.
It has been running very successfully for the past three years with ever
increasing numbers of talented young musicians. As a result of this
success, it has been decided to expand the course to include a string
instrument element.
Last year’s day course attracted over 80 young musicians and included
music linked to the BBC national “Ten Pieces” project, which will be
expanded upon this year to include BBC “Ten Pieces II”.
Due to the central location of Horncastle within Lincolnshire, students
have attended from all areas including: Mablethorpe, Gedney Drove
End, Gainsborough, Grantham, Louth and Boston.
This year’s course has been designed to cater for students from
pre-grade 1 upwards with music provided in advance for a range of
standards with mp3 backing tracks to aid the learning process, enabling
students to come prepared for the course. It is run by highly qualified,
DBS cleared instrumental tutors and full supervision is provided.
Queen Elizabeth Grammar School, West Street, Horncastle, Saturday
27 February 2016.
The full day costs only £15. To apply online please visit:
www.lincsmusicservice.org/courses Closing date for applications Friday
29 January 2016.

Pupil Premium matters
“Schools are held to account for the impact they make with pupil
premium funding on the progress and attainment of disadvantaged
children. This requires them to analyse the barriers to learning of these
children and put in place strategies that help to overcome those barriers.
Poverty and other disadvantages mean that pupil premium-eligible
children often do not have the opportunity to take part in musical
activities enjoyed by their more fortunate peers. In using pupil premium
funding to provide disadvantaged children with the opportunities that
others have, many schools have found that additional support for music
lessons and instrument leasing can have a positive effect on the lives of
disadvantaged young people.”
Sir John Dunford, National Pupil Premium Champion responded to
Lincolnshire in June 2015.
Schools have the opportunity to partner with the Hub to focus pupil
premium funding to make a real difference to the lives of children and
young people. The benefits of music education are well known and are
highlighted here: The Benefits of Music Education
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Making Noise across Lincolnshire
soundLINCS is working with the Hub to provide music-making
opportunities for children and young people with SEND and their
families through a programme called ‘Making Noise’.
‘Making Noise’ workshops are led by experienced soundLINCS
Music Facilitators. The workshops enable children and young people
to express themselves and develop their social skills through a range
of music making activities. The activities include using traditional and
specialised instruments, vocals and music technology including iPads.
The workshops are currently run regularly at venues in Sleaford,
Skegness and Grantham.
If your school is interested in hosting ‘Making Noise’ workshops, please
contact Nicola at soundLINCS on 01522 510073 or email nicola@
soundlincs.org. Hosting workshops would not incur any direct costs for
your school but would need to be arranged for out of school hours and
be open for parents, carers and siblings to attend.
Making Noise is developing a Virtual Festival to share the musical
achievements of children and young people with SEND and as a Making
Noise host, your school would be amongst the first in Lincolnshire to
contribute!
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Research shows that participating
in music study benefits both
brain structure and brain function.
Just like well-exercised muscles
protect the bones and joints,
reduce blood pressure and
increase energy levels, music
education produces bigger,
better-functioning brains –
a benefit to people of any age.

icservice.org

www.lincsmus

Source: The Royal Conservatory, The Benefits of Music Education, E.Glenn Schellenberg,
Music Lessons Enhance IQ (Psychological Science, 15)

The award winning Lincolnshire Music Service provides music opportunities
for children and young people throughout Lincolnshire. This outstanding
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trained DBS cleared tutors. For further information on the ways in
which the Hub can provide targeted projects for your school email:
www.lincsmusicservice.org
jennifer.mckie@lincolnshire.gov.uk
‘Frequency’ from soundLINCS, one of the 23 hub partners, is a music
technology project which ran in three Lincolnshire Primary Schools
between September 2014 and March 2015. It was designed by
Headteachers to close the attainment gap for Pupil Premium children
through engaging in music technology activities. The class teachers also
developed their skills with music technology over the duration of the
project to allow them to independently lead music sessions in the future.
‘Frequency’ is provided using school iPads and funded through Pupil
Premium funds. The Programme takes the form of weekly sessions for
whole class groups and Teacher CPD is included. For more information
or to get ‘Frequency’ in your school call soundLINCS on 01522 510073
or email info@soundlincs.org
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Hub Opportunities / Training & Jobs

Sing Carmina Burana!

Teach Meets
Teach Meets are available for school-based music teachers throughout
November. These are an ideal opportunity for colleagues to network
and help shape music delivery in schools. The dates are as follows:
Monday 16 November - Myle Cross Centre, Lincoln
Wednesday 18 November - The Kings’ School, Grantham
Thursday 19 November - Haven High Academy, Boston
Wednesday 25 November - South Holland Centre, Spalding

Carmina Burana, Carl Orff’s exciting choral work will be performed in
Lincoln Cathedral by young people across Lincolnshire on Saturday 30
January 2016. The performance will be conducted by Esther-Jones,
Director of the National Youth Choirs of Great Britain’s Junior Choir.
Secondary Schools will be able to bring groups of pupils or the whole
school choir.

Times at all venues 3.30pm-5.30pm.

There are still places available, especially for Tenors and Basses. If you
would like your school to be involved in this wonderful opportunity
please contact: kate.witney@lincolnshire.gov.uk

To book your free place email Jennifer.mckie@lincolnshire.gov.uk

Key dates:
Saturday 28 November 2015 - Whole day rehearsal with Esther at
10.00am Lincoln Christ’s Hospital School.

School in the Spotlight:
Bassingham Primary School

Saturday 30 January 2016 - Final rehearsal and performance
This opportunity has been made possible by Grants for the Arts
funding from Arts Council England.

“Structured arts activities offer a way to improve children’s thinking skills
and thus improve their performance across the board at school, with
knock-on effects of better life chances as adults.”
Cultural Learning Alliance

Artists in schools seminar

The Hub was delighted to hear that arts weeks are still strong in
Lincolnshire schools. One example is Bassingham Primary School’s arts
festival which was held in June. All of the children took part in a variety
of workshops; performances and a very amusing fashion show using
recycled materials.

This seminar from The Mighty Creatives helps arts and cultural
practitioners get school-ready, providing a range of workshops from
expert leaders on how to work well with schools as well as opportunities
to connect with like-minded adventurers, share knowledge and develop
new strategies for engaging with the education sector.

A carousel of art activities using the skills and talents of the staff, parents
and community groups proved hugely popular once again. Moreover,
several opportunities to dance both at school and other local venues
were a huge hit with the Key Stage 2 children.

A networking lunch is provided.

A particularly special part of the week was when a thriving local
drama group moved into school for a day to produce and perform a
show using a year 4 class and children from the school’s collaborative
partnership.

Visit www.themightycreatives.com/Event/artists-in-schools-seminarsgrantham

This year the climax of the week was the Music Celebration with
Jennifer McKie from the Hub, as special guest! Every child performed
at least once with classes singing, group compositions, whole class
percussion ensembles, features from pianists, brass players and several
performances from children who are studying instruments outside of
school.
Year 6 brought the show to a fabulous finale with a reproduction from
the inspiring workshop with VOCES8, courtesy of the Hub, “Up Town
Funk” and “Rather Be”.

Grantham, Lincolnshire, Tuesday 10 November 2015
Cost: £25

Registration at 9.45am for a 10am start. Finish at 4pm.

Paradigm Arts - A new
way of thinking...
The Hub is delighted to welcome Paradigm Arts as a new partner. The
Paradigm Arts Network is a new support function for schools, delivering
a personalised school centred approach to developing arts and cultural
support for pupils. The network provides a mechanism for schools,
agencies, creative and cultural industries as well as venues to improve their
communication and collaboration. It helps connect schools to the latest
opportunities and activities as well as taking an active role in developing
new initiatives based on demand and identified need.
Our stated aim is to increase your capacity NOT your workload.
If you’re an organisation delivering activities for children and young people
or your school would like to get greater access to cultural support or
opportunities in the visual, performing and media arts, then contact Rob
Pitman on 07885 384 667 or email robjpitman@gmail.com
www.paradigmarts.co.uk
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Hub Snapshots

BBC Secondary Ten Pieces Launched!
Ten Pieces II, the secondary strand of the BBC Ten Pieces initiative was
launched in October 2015 with cinema screenings across the county to
years 7 and 8. A special launch DVD is available for schools to order direct
from the BBC website.

Sinfonia will take place this year where around 25 children and young
people will be given the opportunity to devise, direct and produce a
concert for KS3 pupils to be performed at the Lincoln Drill Hall in March
2016. Watch this space!

Teachers and children alike were inspired by the screenings:

During the summer, as a champion of the BBC Ten Pieces initiative
Lincolnshire Music Service engaged primary and special schools
throughout Lincolnshire to get creative with classical music. FREE Live
music concerts of the BBC Ten Pieces took place with The City of London
Sinfonia and Lincolnshire Youth Concert Orchestra. Each concert was a
fusion of music, media and art through an interactive performance aimed
at primary and secondary pupils. Over 1300 pupils attended the free
performances from 35 schools across the county.

“Monday was one of the most enjoyable days our school has ever had.
We loved how clever you combined all the instruments to create an
amazing tune.”
“It was magnificent.”
“One challenging pupil didn’t like it at first but once he settled in he sat
throughout the entire performance, glued to the screen.” “A big thank you
from the year 7’s at the Priory School for putting on the BBC Ten Pieces II
screening in Spalding. We had such a fabulous time.”

Primary BBC 10 Pieces Resources available FREE of charge via the toolkit
with secondary materials on their way!

As part of the Secondary Ten Pieces, The Young Producers project in
partnership with OrchestrasLIVE, Lincoln Drill Hall, City of London

www.lincsmusicservice.org

Hub Awards Winners!

First Access keeps on
growing!

The first year of the Lincolnshire Music and Arts Education Hub Awards
attracted nominations from across the county and after much deliberation
the Hub Steering Committee chose to award the following:
Primary School Music Department - Tattershall Primary School
Secondary School Music Department - Haven High Academy, Boston
Special School Music Department - St. Francis School, Lincoln
In recognition of the schools that have offered the best opportunities
to their pupils in terms of quality, range of activities and level of
commitment.
Music Leader 2015 - David Chambers
In recognition of inspirational leadership through music.
And finally, online voting was opened up to find the individual who made
an outstanding contribution to music in Lincolnshire: Music-Maker 2015 Charlotte Richardson, Queen Elizabeth Grammar School, Horncastle.
Nominations for next year’s Lincolnshire Music and Arts Education Hub
Awards will open in Spring 2016.
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There are now almost a staggering 9,500 children accessing a first
‘taster’ of instrumental tuition as a whole class in Lincolnshire. Pupils
receive weekly tuition on a variety of instruments incorporating
everything from Trombones to Ukuleles! This amazing feat has been
made possible with the continued funding surrounding the
government’s aspirations that every pupil will have had an opportunity
to learn an instrument as a whole class by the time that they leave full
time education. We have also seen more than half (56%) of these
pupils continue their tuition beyond this initial term’s access both in
whole class settings and as individuals which just seems to be growing
year on year. In 2014/15 alone, 20,000 children accessed a variety
of music opportunities across the county with the hub’s support.
Engagement levels and standards are also continuing to rise: a fitting
tribute to the outstanding quality and variety of tuition that is taking place
across the county!
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Making Music Matter in Lincolnshire
It was a busy summer for music education in Lincolnshire. Children and
young people across the county enjoyed a fantastic summer of musicmaking...
The Lincolnshire Schools’ Prom
The Lincolnshire Schools’ Prom, in partnership with Magna Vitae and
part of SO Festival 2015, was a wonderful success with over 300
children participating from across the county.
Samba Festival
500 children from across the county gave visitors a big Samba beat
welcome to the Lincolnshire Wolds at the British Cycling National Time
Trial championships at Cadwell Park.
“We would just like to thank you again for giving us the opportunity to
perform at Cadwell Park. We enjoyed the samba more than watching
the cyclists. We would love to do samba with you again. It inspired all of
Tattershall Primary School and especially us!”
Voces8 unite children in song
Nearly 1,000 children from primary schools in and around Spalding and
Louth benefitted from a ground breaking singing method when British
vocal ensemble, VOCES8 came to the South Holland Centre, Spalding
and the Riverhead Theatre in Louth in June.
The Lincolnshire Music Teachers’ Conference with Evelyn Glennie
Teachers from across Lincolnshire and beyond came to Lincolnshire
Showground in June for a day packed with workshops, presentations,
demonstrations and a keynote speech from the inspirational Dame
Evelyn Glennie.

Royal Albert Hall
showcases Lincolnshire’s
young musical talent
Two Lincolnshire music ensembles
from Hawthorn Tree Primary
School, Boston and The Deepings
School, Deeping St. James have
been selected to perform at the
Royal Albert Hall for the 2015
Music for Youth Schools’ Prom in
November.
After outstanding performances at
the National Festival of Music for
Youth finals held in Birmingham,
‘The Tree Army with Boston
Youth Jazz Orchestra’ and the
duo, ‘Amileah and Jacob’ from The
Deepings School have received
an invitation to play in the Prom
which showcases incredible
performances by 3,000 young
musicians from across the UK.
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Events around the Hub

Second season of schools workshops all set!

Boston Concert Club

After a highly successful first round of interactive workshops,
Lincolnshire International Chamber Music Festival looks forward to
bringing professional musicians into schools again during their 201516 lunchtime concert season. The workshops have been so popular
with schools that all twelve dates were filled at the Lincolnshire Music
Conference held at the EPIC centre in June!

Boston Concert Club also continues its valuable work with schools
and has arranged visits by its musicians to fourteen primary schools.

November - the young flautist Helena Gourd accompanied by pianist
Jane O’Farrell, will be visiting St.Francis School in Lincoln, Holton le
Clay Junior School and the Fosseway Academy to involve the pupils in
some virtuosic flute music and a variety of interactive fun activities.
February - the trombone quartet ‘Slidin’ About’, all graduates of the
Royal Northern College of Music in Manchester, will be entertaining
pupils in Spilsby, Keelby and Lincoln. The quartet has been highly
praised for their work in education and bring with them a class set of
‘pBones’, - plastic child-size trombones which pupils can try!
Both of these ensembles will also be giving lunchtime concerts at
Lincoln Drill Hall starting at 1.05pm on:
3 November Helena Gourd
1 March ‘Slidin’ About’ Royal Northern College of Music
6 October Recital with young local guitarist, Andrew Booth, who has
recently completed his masters degree in Holland.

In addition, its season of Tuesday evening concerts at the Sam
Newsom Centre is free to children and students.
17 November 7.30pm String Trio with Oboe, Mozart and Britten –
”The Eblana String Trio” with Thomas Davey
15 December 7.30pm Tuba Duo, Christmas Concert –
“Travelling by Tuba”
19 January 7.30pm Saxophone Solo, Vaughan-Williams, Debussy,
Ravel etc. – Amy Green with piano accompanist.
16 February 7.30pm Baritone (Vocalist) with piano –
Nicholas Mogg with Jams Coleman

Join the world’s largest youth music festival!
Regional Festival Series 2016 - January to March
Sponsored by ABRSM, the exam board for the Royal Schools of Music
The Regional Festival Series welcomes 40,000 young musicians to
take part in the world’s largest youth music festival in 50 locations
nationwide. This is a chance for them to perform their music and gain
valuable feedback from our professional music mentors.
REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN visit www.mfy.org.uk/coreseason/
regional for further information and to register.
Closing date: Wednesday 2 December.

Balbir Singh Dance Company presents dhe ki ta
A heady synthesis of contemporary dance, classical Kathak and
mesmerising music. Drawing on Balbir Singh’s dual training in
contemporary and classical traditions, each piece in this engaging triple
bill has its own distinctive mood. Six captivating dancers are supported
by an eclectic mix of musical influences carrying you into a world
beyond traditional cultural boundaries.
Terry O’Toole Theatre, North Hykeham
Thursday 26 November, 7.30pm
www.terryotooletheatre.org.uk
Box office 01522 883311
For group booking enquiries please contact the theatre office on:
01522 870251
Scarlet Community Music Club Presents

Rhythmic Routes Project Finale
Music, drumming, percussion, education, information and discussion
with Pat Garvey and very special industry guests plus “Choir Vibe”
South Holland Centre, Spalding
Monday 30 November 2015
Workshops from 5 pm
Tickets: £5 Concessions: Free
All tickets must be booked in advance.
Please email: liz@scarletrecording.co.uk or tel: 01775 841750 for
concession details and tickets
SHC Box Office 01775 764777
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Autumn Events from
Lincolnshire Music Service

Lincolnshire Youth
String Chamber Orchestra
in concert
Pieces will include music from
Bach Concerto for Oboe and
Violin and music by Rameau and
Piazzolla.
St. Nicholas Church, Newport,
Lincoln, Sunday 15 November
4pm
Tickets available on the door
Adults £6.00, Concessions £4.00

Grantham Music Centre, Walton
Girls’ School, Grantham, 18
November, 7pm
Boston Music Centre, Fishtoft
Church, 27 November, 7.30pm
Boston Pop Choir and Boston
Youth Jazz Orchestra, Haven High
Academy, 16 January, 7pm
Spalding Music Centre, South
Holland Centre, 1 December,
7pm
Louth Junior Choir, Salvation Hall,
20 December
Tickets from £5, available on the
door for all concerts.
Accompanied school children: free

County Group Concert
Joint Concert with the Lincolnshire
Youth Concert Orchestra,
Lincolnshire Youth Symphony
Orchestra and Lincolnshire Youth
Wind Orchestra

Follow us on Twitter
@LMSlincsmusic
Events from soundLINCS

Making Noise!

St Botolph’s Parish Church,
Boston, Saturday 21 November
7pm

For children and young people
with disabilities and sensory
impairments and their families.

Tickets available on the door
Adults £8.00, Concessions £4.00

Grantham: 7 & 21 November,
5 & 19 December

A selection of Autumn Music
Centre concerts featuring a wide
range of ensembles from around
the county:

Skegness: 14 & 28 November, 12
December

Sleaford Music Centre, Sleaford
Girls’ School, 10 November, 7pm
Lincoln Music Centre, St. Giles
Parish Church, Lincoln, 13
November, 7.30pm

Sleaford: 8 & 22 November, 13
December

Grantham & Nettleham
Orchestral Workshops
All you need is your instrument
and music stand to join a fun

and friendly group of amateur
musicians.
Grantham: 7 November
Nettleham: 21 November, 12
December, 16 January
Saturday mornings, £7 per session
For further information visit:
www.soundlincs.org

Transported Art
Fen Boy by Strangeface Theatre
is returning to Lincolnshire in
November this year, after last
year’s tour on the back of a
FreshLinc lorry. The masked
theatre and puppetry piece,
commissioned by local arts
organisation Transported, has
been developed into a longer
one hour show and is being
taken inside to a wide range of
community venues across the
area. Dates and locations are as
follows:

Boston West Academy
Friday 13 November, 6pm
£4 Adult, £2 Cons, £10 family
01205 366031
Wrangle Parish Hall
Sunday 15 November, 2pm
£5 Adult, £3 Cons, £12 Family
01205 871287/ 01205 870242
Fen Boy enchanted audiences last
year and is sure to captivate all the
family again. Based on Lincolnshire
folklore, it is the story of a small
tiny creature made from mud,
who soon gets the better of his
new master.
For more information on the tour
and a sneak preview, visit www.
transportedart.com/fen-boytour-2015.

Spalding High School
Wednesday 4 November, 7pm
Tickets: £5 Adult, £3 Cons, £12
Family, Tel: 01775 722110
Crowland Abbey
Saturday 7 November, 7pm
Tickets: £5 Adult, £3 Cons, £12
Family, 01205 821877
Swineshead Village Hall
Monday 9 November, 6.30pm
Tickets: £5 Adult, £3 Cons, £12
Family, sandramnorton@aol.com
Terry O’Toole Theatre
Thursday 12 November, 7.30pm
£10 Adult, £5-£8 Cons, £25,
Family 01522 883311

LINCOLN MUSIC
& DRAMA FESTIVAL

MUSIC LINK
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